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IFur the IIerald.
MES:;s. )ITons: As my last

letter to you was rincipally con-
cerned about one object of note
and interest in Copenhagen, Thor-
waldsen's Museun. I shall endeav-
or to make this cover a little more
ground, and perhaps be more in-
teresting to the majority of your
rcaders. It is though with some

hesi'.ation that I enter upon the
present communication ; not that
so much has been said concerning
this time-honored and noted city,
or its numberless works of art so

endeared to the hearts of all who

appreciate t h e acquisition o f
knowledge, either of this or the
past ages ; but for fear that some

bf that tameness or indifference
which I at times feel for such
things, may inadvertently find its
way into my writings and thereby
destroy the end for which they
are penned. Hopinig, however.
that this may not be too mucth Ie
case, as it is so eminently my de-
sire to avoid such npardonable
nuisance, I will proceed, in the
first place, to touch hurriedly on

some of the most prominent fea-
tures of that venerable institution,
the University of Copenhagen,
whose august faculty numbers

among its members some of the
most savant and famous men of
the present age.

This institution, as every one

may inf.r, is second to none of a

similar nature in all Europe, and
is as equaly noted for its present
unparralleled prosperity, as for its

ripe old age, its many eminent
and learned men who have studied
within its classie walls, or its king-
ly founxder. This University was

founded in the year 1478, by
Christian I, but since that time it

has h ad many additions and modi-
fic-ationis, yet prieserving throug'h
the numerous vicistudes of these
four humirxed years, the original
or main buxildinxxg entirely unin-

-j urel. It anid its a ljumnets, the
31useum, Library, Laboratorium,
and the proessor's quarters, occu-

py one entire block or square.
The facaihyx consists ot seventy-
ei gh't professors, besides a n umnber
of tutors amld privaLte teachers con-

nected with the institution ; and
among thins xnmber are many men

whose works are not unknown in

America. and who occupy no mean

place in: te ran:Wks oF the Europeamn
iLitra. l':.f. Georgze Stephmens,
one of this corps, was for fifteen
s-ears ceted . as lecturer on
English literature and Gr-cian
and Romnan a!nt:iquit ies, wvit h the
Univ-ersity of(iStekholm, axnd has
left as a lb~ting monument of his
great an<i exalted genius, profoun'd
fearning, and i mlde at igable in dus-
tryv and perseveranice, one of the
finest and most complx'ete works on
Ruie monumenc!ts inow extant-
or indel, that has ever been wr it-
ten. Thi is a very voluminous
and laborious~ work, as onet Tmay
imagine. hainge cost the professor
eighteen ye.r of had anid almot(

mnighxt be mnt'iedl manyii mlore
of this lbd 11 6rg Stunstr-up,
iIlauch, A x'dersen. J Arrest, Bunt-
sen, anid a host of others, but pr-e.
same the above will suffice. One
of these professors is annually
elected as itector 3Magnifcus, and
he exercises a gZener-al supervisionx
over all the affairs pertaining to
the University, announces the
feasts, issues ilkets ther-eto, as
wvell as delive-rs three or- four lec-
tures per- mnointhi.
No dinulomxas-in the Amex-ic-an

sense of' the w.ord -are conferre'd
at this insitution, except on a

completion of somen one of the
scientifical ox- professional cour-ses
when they give a cert(neate of at-
tainment signed by each professor
who at thme time xs on the commit-
tee of examination. Ther-e are at
present in attendance bout eleven
hundred students-t h e lar-gest
number durxing yn y connection
with the Unxiversity being~eleven
hundred and iift v-live-and fr-om
this nxumber one hxundr-ed of the
poox-est DuKd students axreselect-
ed and main tained. at the expense
of the tgoveru nent in the R?'/ent-
unm. TIhis is a large plain threce-
storied buildinmg situated near- the
Universitv. axnd was founded by
Chrxistiani I V., in 16023, for- this
commnendlable anid beneticnt pur-

poe where- the students not. only
have thelirm board and lodginrg
gratis, buxt havye, mioreover, se

extr-a min ey as-uigned to each.
T1he lUversity Liar is a ver-y
line one. b:n xxeon to but one
in the hi -:n an.d contains two
hundred ax mi i tenty thousand

_oan v Vcn!Vesevaour

collection. but contains nothin
very special, or at least. such r

has not been mentioned in m

comments on the curiosities of th
Old Northern Museum. It ht
also a varied collection of curios
ties from all ages and all parts
Continental iurope, England an
Scandinavia: ancient armor, we:

pons of offense and defense, and
variety of interesting agricultur.
imiplemnents.

The most important chur.
edifice in the city is situated i
front of; and on the same squai
with the University building
The other churches, (and ther
are many), but all of the same d<
nomination, Lutheran, e x c e p
three, (an Episcopal, Methodi:
and Greek Catholic), are not <
much historical note save on
Ilolmens Church. Thes; edific<
as a whole, savor coi.sidcrably i
their architecture of the days i
which they WO-,- ercted-thelon
ago, being grand, strong and ma
sire, Wich, with their high No
ma ; windows, and martial tower
in lieu of steeples, remind us fore
bly that within their mighty wal
there is physical as well as spiri
ual comfort and protection. Thi
however, is not the case in refe
enec to the Methodist Churel
which, having been built withi
the last ten years, is a very fir
and beautiful edifice, with doub
rows of Ionic columns in fron
and is really the only one of a

the churches which has anythin
of the appearance of modern arch
tecture in its construction. Ho
inens Church, just opposite Chri
tiansborg Palace, is a very 01
one-erected in 1G19, and is notc
as being the resting place of t:
famous Danish officers, Peter We
sel, or better known by his soubr
quet, "The Thunder Shield," an

the brave and gallant Admir:
Neels Juels.
The Chedral Church of Not

Dame-the present one I hax
reference to, for there has bee
several churches on the same sit
the first of which dated from tl:
foundation of the city-was erec
ed in 1S29 by the governmen
assisted by the donations of privat
indjividnals. and is ornamented e:
elusively by the works of Tho:
waldsen, all of which were ex
cuted during his residence in ; f ai,
On the right and left of the mai
entrance, are two large bron2
monuments of the Jewish law-gi
er, and the great psalmist; an

just above the vestibule is a ver

ine relief, .Sr. John preaching i
the Wilerness." In an alcove t
the right as you enter is tl:
Sculptor's coflin, which was fo
lowed to the church by the Kin
and all the royal family, and a ho:
of government officials. On eith
side of the nave are six of tl:
twelve apostles, while in a nici:
behind the altar stands the colo
sal and majestic figure of Chris
The "Angel of Baptism"' or tl
Fnont, is the gem of the churc

ifntof all his works. It repr'
sen ts an anigel with flowing ha
and trai lin ggarments, in a k nee
ing posture holding forward
large ocean shell which is to coi
tan the baptismnal water, whilei
meek thee and pleading eyes a1
reverently turned heaven war
The posture, the drapery, the d
lineation of every fea ture, and tl
fitness of the whole to the end i
tend(ed. are as near a perfect cop
as man is capable of tracing froi
cod inanimate marble. At th
ont the child ( Bissen) of tI
Seltors itvorite pupil, was ti
first christened, the artist actin
as spno in presence of the 11r,
al family. There are also mat
bas-reliefs in the church, the prit
cipal of which are: "The Baptis
of Christ." and "The Last Supper
the latter of these, however. isi
the sacristy. Well, we will no
turn from this cursory review<
the objects of note and interesti
the D)anish Capital, to one equall
entertaining, the DJane himself.
There are many things amon

the Danes. both in their privat
and social life, and theirt nat ion:
ustoms, that will strike the ibo

eigner, especialy the Amernicat
and the English, as being ver
singular, and too, as incompatib
with the radical principles an
refined tenor of a civilized an
protestant form of governmnen
Here we flind a limited. constiti
tional monarchy, with a parin
ment consisting of the King
the head and. supreme executor
of the House of Peers, which con:

poe the nobility or privileg
class, and of the House of Con
mos, which consists of chose
representatives from the commo
ality-, all of which have well da
fined powvers, priviliges and pr
rogatives, and. is thus certainly
wise and judicial representation<
every element in the kingdo!
rTe government is, moreover,
r/;A',I one for it has an estal
lised national religion in whic
the people pride, and take a fi
more active part atd a greater I
tcrest in thatn their trans-atlant
bretren ; and on a tmore extensis
and itimate ae< uaintance wit
th1anish ebairacter, we invari;

r true, and as sterling a tone of
is morality and religion pervading
y the whole, as in any civilized na-

e tion under the sun. Such being
Ls the case, we naturally expect to
i- find something of the ouftward form
fand ceremony of religion that one

d meets with both in En:uglamd and
Amlierica-but this is found neither

a in Denmark, Norway nor Sweden.
ii It is very hard to forego those

ideas pertaining to the holnc and
i re.t of the Sabbath, whi;h were
n taught and deeply imbud into
-our minds by our inothers during
ii.ainey, and Nviici from that pe-

e riod to n:tanhood becomes enter-
WoVcn with our social being and

t thf religious element inherent
it 'in all men. It thus becomes, by
)f precept, example, and association,
e, a constituent part of self; so when
sour destinies are east with a peo-

n ple who do not como up to our

.n general observance of the fourth
g commandment, it naturally awkens
-a feeling-a reflection-which is

r- not exactly the one to prepossess
s. us in fhvor of that nation.

i- The Dane seems to regard the
isSabbath more as a holiday than a

t-I holy clay and too it has a consid-
s,erable sprinkling of a busine"s day.
r-Allshops are open on Sunday till
ten forenoon, when they are closed

n and opened again at four in the
Ieafternoon ; thus the clerks, gov-

loernment employees, and so forth,
t. have ample time to attend divine
11 service and return to their respec-
g tive business which is finally closed

for the day at 71 or S o'clock in
1- the evening. At this hour the
s-Opera, Theatres, and places of

d amusement are all opened, and
d thither the mass of citizens throng
o -thus making these resorts of' re-

s-creation more crowded on Sunday
i- evening than any other during the
d week. With the Copenhageners,

iexcursions into the country, either
on the cars or in their own con-

-eveyances, is a favorite recreation
- during the Summer months; and

n on their return, they resort to the
e,public gardens of Tivoli orAlham-
bra, where they can enjoy some of

t-the sweetest and most superb mu-

t. sie to be heard in the Capital, and
.eall too. for the sum of nine cents.

;-They also attend balls, parties and
r-soirees-the ladies do light and
fancy needle work, and both ladies
.and gentlemen play at chess, domi-

n noes and cards for a trifling con-

:e,ideration-and all on Sunday, with
just as good a grace and bonest a

d conviction that they are doing no

y ceil, as we are taught that they
n are doing wrong. In conclusion.
o we must mind and not draw a

e forced conclusion, or take the
l- shadow for the substance, from the
g remarks presented above-for the

Danes are as far advanced in the
-rarts and sciences, are as generally
'eeducated, have as refined and pol-
e ishedsociety,andaslhighastandards-iofethics as any nation in Europe.
t. Brave in wvar. true and faithftul in
tpeace-their history is and ever'
hhas been such, that any nation
D-might justly be proud of.

rSPERO.
--

a IFIRE.--About four o'clock yes-
3terday morning an alarm of fire
tswas raised in King street, near

-eMarket, and on investigation was
1.found to be in a rear room of the
clothing establishment of' J. Ben-

enett & Co., who occupied the build-
ing known as No. 244, and owned
by at Mr. IIarris. The firemen.
w ithi their characteristic prompt-

s niess were on the spot, and sue-
eceeded in confining then flames to
ethe insi'le of' the store, the con-
Stents of which were destroyed and
7-datmaged. It was pretty evident

',thait it was the work of' an incen-
'Iidiry.-Charleston Couricr.

D:s~ASTRoUs F"InE I PirnLAraI-
iuu- Lo.ss 500.000--FRENiEN
ICa"r.sur11 TO .DEAHI.-The Penn-
sylvanmia Sugar Rletincry of New-
haill, Borie & Co., was destroyed
by fire on the 26th nlt. The su-

'e'r refinery of Newhall, Bor'ie &
Co., was seven stories high. and
was tilled with valuable machinery
andI a large stock of r-efined sugars.
Duriing the fire, the rear w~all fell

son an adjoining building, crushing
it and carrying down nine fire-
n:en, all of whom ar-e believed to
be dead. The surr'ounding build-
ings were much damaged.
t.There is evidently no truth in
the rumor that the Prussians have
spirinkled the left bank of the

s Rhine, from Mayence to Kehl,
with Limbui-ger cheese to keep
the Fr'ench from crossing.

-.1Dr. J. W. W. Marshall has been
Sappointed Agent of' the Greenville
and Columbia Railroad at Abbe-
ville Court Hiouse. vice D. R. Sond-
len, dec~eased-

>fyoung singist, who likes the
1. ocety of' ladies, was asked what
a metre he liked best,.and he replied

y omptly, "meet her by moon-
h light alone.''

Tw~o hundred miles of pathway have
bn e plored in the Mammoth Gave ofF

eKntucky.
Red~Coud says the white~squaws
h on too much war paint. Cerrect

The League in Arms-Great
Political Armed Gathering.
On Saturday last, at an eariy

hour, our village began to L
thronged with negroes from a'!
parts of the county. .it had been
industriously circulated that Scott
would be a speaker. About 1v
'clock the drums beat throug:

the streets, and a processi, : w=

formed, composed of about five
hundred able-bodied field hands.
while probably an equal number
of stragglers, ancient Africans.
men women and bovs, filled the
side walks. A half dozen Grand
Marshals, mounted on the horses
of the State Constabulary, Joseph
Crews and \athaniel Freeman.
gallopped to ar. fro the streets of
the little village.
At the head of the procession,

composed probably of five hun-
dred men, marched a company of
about sixty negroes in fill uni-
form, armed and equipped accord-
ing to Winchester or Springiield
rifle law, with fixed bayonets.
cartridge boxes, and all the ac-
coutrements of war. The remai.I-
der of the negroes were armed
with every pattern of firearm
known to modern warfare-shot
guns, single and double ; pistols
in belts, old squirrel rifles, blud-
geons, sticks, stones, &c., and ev-

ery ihshion of sabre and sword
since Nimrod. They paraded ev-

ery nook and corner of the town
for several hours, the bayonots of
the escort company bristling ter-
ror to the half dozen white men

occupying the fronts of their bus-
iness houses.
About 12 M. they moved to a

deep ravine near the town, and
listened to barrangues from the
miserable scalawags, Y. J. P.
Owens, Jos. Crews, one Fifer,
from Newberry, and two or taree
ne'rroes.

wens and Crews made incen-
diary speeches, and talked of no-

thing but the arms in the hands
of the negroes, the ballot box and
the cartridge box going hand in
hand, &c. Fifbr, who came, we

believe from Newberry, spoke in
tho carn wcrli6o tonc, only his
strain was doubly bloodthirsty.

In contrast with these speakers
the negro orators made no allu-
ion to arms and blood.
Owens and Crews never move

with the negroes in procession
through the streets, but sneak off
when they have delivered their
inecndiary harrangues. Delegates
were appointed to the Republican
Convention. The sense of the
Scott militia was taken and it ap-
peared that Scott and Ransier are

the favorites for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor.
The negroes are evidently vain

of their uniforms and their bayo-
nets, but peaceably inclined, while
Owens, Crews and Scott, (through
his agents, the Constabulary,) arc
determined to have them used on
the white pcople.-Laurensville
Herald.

EiW YoRK, July 31.--The cot-
ton movement for the week has
been light. The receipts at all
ports were 6,012 bales, against
7.477 last week; 9,174 previous
week, and 8,565 three week'ssince.
The receipts since September 1,
18G9, reach 2,S49000, against 2,-
111,110 for same period the pre-
vious cotton year. The exports
from all ports were 9,G313. against
12712 last week, and 921 this
week last year. The total ex-

ports since 1st of September are

216,502, against 1, 426.53() last
year. Tfhe stock at all Unitedl
States seaports is 115,105, against
39,)22 this date last year. The
stock at interior towvns is 24,736,
against 27,091 last weel, and
1.63 this week last year. The
stock of cotton at Liverpool is
5S,000, against 315.000 last year.
The amount of American cotton
afloat for Great Britain is 59,000,
against 28,000 last year. The
amount of Indian cotton afloat
for Eur-ope Is 403,000, against
718,000 last year. The cotton
market at this point has been
irregular during the week and
lower at the close. The chief
feature of the market was a cor-
ner against speculators, who put
a large amount of contracts for
July delivery. These speculators
for a decline discovered the folly
of selling that which they did not
own, and have emerged from the
fiery ordeal, morally stronger and
financially weaker.

RIAmor,I August 2.--The mar-
shal of the Supreme Court has r--
turned from Yanecyville. Kirk
refused to surrender the citizens
held in custodv. Counsel for the
prisoners mov~ed: First, for an at-
tachment against lirk ; second,
for a writ to some competent per-
son to bring in the bodies, and
call out the power of County, if
necessary. Chief Justice Pearson
refused both motions, reiterating
his former declaration that the
powers of the judiciary bas .been
exhausted, and that lhe has no
posse to enforce the writs. Six
other citizens of Alamance were

Co.sv\:rlx.-\\ e have gathered I:

the fulh,wing" intereting (ien SL
fron our exchanges. I)r. Ieynohis E
of Columbia. delivered an hiatori-
ca address. to a very- large au- in
d8ie. ie traced the early hi:- t
tory of Baptistsin South Carolihnt
and gave an interesting account
of the trials and experiences of-
the great pioneers of this denom-
inlation. Accordtin1g to his state-
mlents. Rev. Win. Sereven was the 11

irst JIaptist minister who located
in South Carolina. This was about "

the year 1075. Georgetown was

the scene of his first labors, but in
a few years he removed to Char-
lcston and founded the First Bap-
tist Church of that city, about the a

year 10S3. Dr. Reynolds paid a

beautiful and deserving tribute to s

Rev. lr. 1R. FurIan, whose nen. t

ory is still so much cherished. not

only in your city, but throughout
the entire State. The address of t

Dr. Reynolds was well received,
and dilplaycd that elega-nt diction
and Classiu 1inish for which the of

learned divine is so well known.
On muot ion of Dr. Manly the ti- .

tle of ). D. was ordered to be it

omitted from the minutes. b:yuThe expediency of distributing~e
the Executive wcork, now confided
to a single Board, among several
separate Boards of the Conven-
tion, is to be cons,idered. t

The Working Christian, pub- f'
lished by Rev. Tilman R. Gaires ti
in Charleston, is warmly commen- 1

ded. a

Third day, afternoon Se. ion was t
M

op;ened witii prayer by Rev. W. II.
Leavell. whereupon the coivention n

.roceeded to the claims of Furman n

University. Y. J. Pope. Esq.. of
Newberry, who delivered the alumni S

address, was appointed (eueral ACenlu
of the University, as will t-e eel by
the follNowing: a

2. iesolved. That it is indispensa- 17

'le to the suece:s of the University, f
that an endowment of 81O0,0t00 be
:1ddc to its funds, and that we will e

oniuenc at once the effort to secure
f

3. Resolved. That Y. J. Popc.Esq.,
k 1Ppointed General A.eut. of t-
Eniversity, and reqe'lCat' to deotc
himself to this object. h

I)elegates were appointed to the a

Southern Bapti.t Convention, to be Sc
hold at St. Louis, Missouri, in May s

el
next.

Rev. J. L. Reynolds. D. D., of Co- i

luumlia. is appoi~nted to preach the a

next Introductory Sermon, and Rev.
W. D. Thomas. the Charity Sermon. a

A Baptist llistorical Society has C
been organized with Rev. )r. Rey- s

olds as President. for the purpose of e1

colleeting all statistics and facts eon-
niected with the B;:ptist denomination
in South Carolina.
The Baptist State Convention

represents a membership of 40,- u
000 souls.
The Conve.:tion will hereafter '

meet on the Tuesday before the
ast Sabbath in November of each "

tI
year.
The ncot convention will be heldl in

tie town of Camden.
Closing prayer byv Rte. John Stout. 4

F"rem Corresporalence Charleston News. V3
The Virginia Springs.a

3AsQUERADE BALL AT TIE WIIITE
sULPHUIRl. -

SI'allNs. Virgrinia, July 23.
Last night the first fancy dress tc

and mnasqu erade ball of the seasonb
was given), and though not quite
so decided a success as tihe fir-st
fancy ball of last year, it was

very heautifuil and cnjoyhible afir.
At nine o'clock the balil roomn

was thrown open. Soon the
crowd began to gather. At ten
oclock tihe room was full, andI'
pesented a scene of rich and pie-
turesque beauty. It was so gy
so brilliant, so sparkiing. All
was joy, brightness and hlappiness.
.Iow can we select from this
brilliant throng and particularize ?
We must, and here goes. Mis
Back, of Kentucky, as Queen I

Eizabeth, was as stately buttmre beautiful than her haughty t

prototype. The lovely Miss Tay - a
lo, of Georgetown, D. C., by her
glace, baty and loveliness, rep-
reented in all perfection a lady .

ofthe Cour-t of Queen 3Marie An-
tonettc; her dress was a brocaded
.sik of ashes of rose-color, with
cort train, flowing sleeves, thetwhole beautifully embroidered in
wood leaves inl tihe rich glow of~
autumn ; her wit fascinated thle
wise, while her dancing 'delighted
tmeyoung. Mrs. J. B.- linsley, of
Virginia; as the Eveningr Star,waisP
sweet andl charming. iss Meri-
field, of B3altinmore, as iNight, a' - I

trated much attention by her P~
dark, rich costume.
Interspersed in the gay throng er'

we'e the usual number of' gypsies, os

knights. Spanish ladies, cavaliers, is
negroes, sailors, clowns, hunters, tri
floer girls, court ladies, indians. pe
news boys, &c. ar

Xr'. James P. Cowardin, of thle
Richmond (Ta.)DIispatch, afforded
muh amusement by his persona-
tion of Sam bo. with the plant a-

jig, and Shoo Fly in the best th

About one hundred and fify
asks were on the floor, a.)d live
antdred( others in evening dress.
very one was delighted, and the
hole thin_, was a brilliant comi-

u-ienelment of the gay season at
hite Sulphur. LE:!oINE.

War News.

At the banquet of the Lord
avor of London. Gladstone asked
the name of wounded human-

o, grieving civilization and

n, could anything be more de-
orable,thanl the sight of nations
the highest civili:ation, with
stitutioliS nearly perfect, famous
every department of history

id the admiration of the world,
shing into conflict and mutual
aughter. The issue was difficult
state or appreciate, and no in-
lligont minid could suppress its
rr,r at the spectaEle. Gladstone
ien spoke of gland's positiol
the wa r. as follows: First, the
ea of Englaud is neutral. See-
Id, the idea of England is prepa-
;tion for the worst. Her non-
ality is not indiWrence, nor is
a selfish solution. It is dictated
rthe necessity of mitigatin.; the
i!s of war-of confining them
ithin the smallest possible circle,
id of retaining power to inter-
)e at tl:e proper moment. No-
ing will be done to forfeit the
iendship of eitheri party, anid no-
ing will be omitted to retain
lcir confidence, so that we may
al ourselves of the first oppor-
nity for renewing our efforts at
ediation in a quarrel the most
ournful and miserable ever wit-
_ssed by mankind.
LoNDoV, August 2.-There are
rious apprehensions of a famine
the Rhine. The Nationale, of
ris, say:; in this connection, to
roid impoverishing the scene of
ar, Napoleon draws subsistence
om distant points by rail.
ROME. August 2.-Italy is con-

ntrating troops on the Roian
ontier. The French chasseurs
ftCivita Vicchia yesterday.
FonERNC., August I-p. m.-
he treaty oetweeh France and 1
.:y rer ti ev. orieo
Asbeen completed. Italy guar-
itees order in Rome. It is as-

rted that the Pope is advised by
me to go to Malta, and by oth-
-sto remain in Rome. The Ro-
an police siezed a quantity of
-ins secreted in the city.
MADRID. Angust 1.-DeRodas
ks for 40.000 reinforcements for
nba. In view of this demand,
veral journals urge the Gov-
-nment to seriously consider the

tuation of that island. No day
fixed for the assembling of the
ortes.
Official journals say that the
-mpathy of the people of the

anubian priucipalities is heartily
ith 1rance.

YIENN.A, August 2.-Austria is
obilizinig 50,000 men to watch
iol'ohemian frontier.
CoPENHAGEN:, August 2.-Den-
ark and Swedea are in accord
2the war.
The Presse says the Prince of
ales symmpathizes with Denmark

The Cors!/tutiojnndl publishes an
ticlo assuring the world that,
>weve'r French men may be treat-
in IPrussia. Geman~ms in France

il receive only kindness.
Austria has given her sanction
>the takmng possession of Ihmie
Sitaly.
SoUTrIEIN PELm:F AssocIATIoN.
-At a meeting of the Son thern
-lie Association of Maryland,
d on theO 5th of' May, 18S , it

as resolved that the Southern
elief Association of Maryland be
d is hereby dissolved.
In taking this action, the ladies
ret that they are compelled to
e sorrow to so many of their
>thern friends who still seek
idhope for relief from them;

it the treasury is emp)ty, and,
ith nlo pr'ospect of' replenishing,they do not feel justified in
lding out, through the Associa-
n,any hope of relief which they
ounable to fulfill.

The ladies connected with the
to Association will be most hap-
Sto act individually as almoners

r those who may still be dis-
sed to extend their charities to

e South, assuring their friends
at any aid or sympathy for
em will be nmst gratefully re-
ived by the "widow and the Ia-
erless."
Mrs. B. C. HfowAnD, Pr'es'dt.
Miss FatlcK. Secretary.
The Managers of the Southern

liefAssociation will esteem it a
vorif Seuthern papers will re-
blish the above.

BALI C.TrDmaS.-It is said that Gov- ,
morScott is distributing ball cartridges
etheState among the militia. This
both useless and dangerou'. Ball car-
dges are not dlistribuited in time of
ieeven to the troops of the regular
yfor it is well knowna that the men

I'quarrel, and tha~t quarrels, when ball
tridges are at band, result in homi-
les.-Winnsboro News.

Cicero gives expression to a beautiful1
ught when lie says: "I go fromn life1

rom an, ad nlet a fromn hone."

"What to Do with White-
more."

!From theNew York Tribune-editorial.I
We see it stated that Mr. Whit-

temore,the rejected cadet-peddling j
Congressman, purposes becomin a
once mere a candidate for the place
from which he has been ejected.
We should like to know how it r

happens that this criminal is at s

large, to run for any office. Who
is the district.attorney in South
Carolina charged with the duty d
Of proseecu ting notorious offenders 1
against the statutes of the United c
tates? WIy has he fur months a

neglected t.., plain case, and how
much longer does he propose to l

neglect it? f
hero is the law which Mr. Whit- c

tern ore has broken: 1
'If any member of Congress. o

shall, directly or indirectly, re- l
ceive and pecuniary or other val- t
uable compensation for procuring t

any ofilee or place under tho gov- L
crmiment, he shall be liable to in- s
dietmnent for misdemeanor in a

United States Court, and upon
conviction shall pay a flue not ex- a

ceeding $10,000, and be imprisoned a
in the penitentiary for a term not

exceeding two years. and be there- v

after disqualified from holding any t
oiice of honor, profit. or trust un- s
der the (tovernment of the Lnited s
States." fl
That the proper officer may have il

no doubt as to there being suffi- c
cient evidence of guilt to wat"rant n
the promptest proceedings, we re- S
call to his attention this almost v

unanimousdeclarationofthellouse s
of Representatives: o
"R)csolced, That B. F. Whitte.

more, late member from the 1st v
District of South Carolina, did a
make appointments to the Mili- v

tary Academy at West Point and g
the Naval Academy at An napolis in p
violation of law, and that such ap- 'l
pointments were influenced by t
pecuniary considerations, a n d e
that his conduct in the prem.
ises has been suchas to show him v

unworthy of a seat in the House 1
of Representatives, and is there- 1:
fore condemned aq_ conduct un- a

worthy of tihe representative of v
the people."
Now why has not this notorious v

offender been brought to justice? a

Why are we threatened with the t
disgrace of another canvass in f
which he shall be a prominent can- v
didate ? Why must we be subject- a
ed to the possible humiliation of v

havi.ng this man again presented t
for membership at the bar of the b
House? We call upon the dis- 1,
trict-attorney and the courts to a
do their too-long neglected dity. t
And we call upon Attorney Gen- t
eral Akerman to sea that they v

neglect it no longer. Open the r

penitentiary doors for him, and d
letus have an end of Whittemore? n

from the Phiadelphia Ledger.
When such a man as Whiittemore c

isnot onily reelected to the pslace in1y
Congress which he disgraced by his it
corruption,. but is madte the prominntlp
igure in a Stat'e. Convention of hisH

party. it is act hard to see i.hat a u1

dang~.erous class ef politicians~and a t
debed condi'Jon of political morals t
are again uppermost in South Caro-
line. No fair-unnmded. intelligent Amner-
ieani, whatever the party le:ar.ings may
be, can have any other feeling than
that of disgrust for the political chi- y
eanery that leads to such humniliating' t

reuts, nor should he have any ethier V
lag,.uage for tl:ema thano unqualified
condemt'ation.[

From the New York World.
It appears that the cadet-broker
Whimvemiore toek entire charge of the t

Republican State Convention on
Thursday last. It was Whittemore
who deelded which of the delegates t
were duly elected ; Whittemiore -:hio P'
rramecd the phitfrm *induirsing Presi -
ide-tGrant's adnministration," and
Wittemore who nominated the can- g
ddates for the conmling race. In one
word, from its head to 'its tail, the
whle Republican party in South Car-
ali:a was ii"arnatedI in this convictedt
mnd twice-branided cadet-seil intc. car- 0

p-bag Congrressman ; anid ';o decided
prominence on the heels of his ce h

>nd rejection by the Hocuse seems to h
indicate that, just in proportion as
my man becomes degraded in general
astimation, just ini that proportion
joes lie rise in the estimation of those .J
ice-field suifraganis. who form, with
~omue Whittemore-ish white men, the y
Republican party of South Carolina. o
fhis fellow was driven fronm the I
louse for pla:in theft, and his conSti- a
unts sent him back; the House s

purned him fro'n its thre'hold, and, I
' he rises still highler in South Car- y
lina Republieanism, and from the it

imple Congressman becomes thea
~reat head-centre of the party y
hroue]hout the State. d

TnE Eicls or TIMoTH IIeIOET.-The
adicals held a County convention in
~lackville, on Tuesday last. One of the
peakes at the convention was Timothy
lurley, the notorious lobby-agent of the
south Carolina Legislature, who de-
nonstrated that it would be well to re-
lectGovernor Scott on the score of econ. te
>my, "as he had already made all that he fo
vanted to, and would not be any longer o'
mecessiated to steal-whereas, his suc- cc
:essor would." This is of a piece with th.

he declarations of this same Hlurley, di
nade again and again in the strcets of:t

'hnelestn .-C harleaton News.- t

ADETISNC RATES.
Adverti-ements incrted at the rate of $1.S
wr <ruarc-one inrh--for tirst insetiqa;
I for c:.h subcqu1entt insertion U.Jot
tlutn:advertiutnets ten per cefiton abov*:.
Notices of mecting5, obituaries and tribUtes
f respeer. amc r.acz per 6quate as ordinary
ver:hCmuts.

Special notices in local column 20 eenb
er ln.

.dvertisements not marked with the ifiner of insertions will be kept in til fo{bI
nd charged accordingly.
Special contracts made with large adeit
iers. with literal deductions on above rate

o.j PRxxr-Af
Done with Nestness and Dispatc}i

Terms Cash.

Shark ! Shark ! Shark I
The city resounds on aR sided
rith this cry from the "Gamine
eho co!!eet on the wharves daily;'
atchin(; Ir the grand spectacld
bout to be presen ted to their vieW;
nd which is at last no longera
bite" or a 'nibble." -They aie.
unning along with the insn df
teady paces, who finds hiniself
Iso infected with the excitement;
nd is hurrying to be in at the
eath. For weeks past, the young
entlemen conducting the affairs
f North Atlantic wharf have had
shark line baited and set, a

t various times 'have succeed
a catching tiger sharks of frog
)ur to five feet in length ; bnt~it
very instance where one larger
as been hooked, the line was dub
r the hook carried; ;o finally a

empen line of sufficient strength
bang any two men at the sanid
ime, and a hook that would no

reak with a whale attached, wi
ecured, and hist, though not least;
delicate pig's liver was nicely ad=
istcd to tempt the monster'd,vor=

cious appetite. Time passed aid
11 were beginning to fear ths:
love's labor was about .o be lost,"
then lo! such a jerk, whiz, and
be line tightens until it fditli
mokes. Give him the: line is
houted (which was totally siper_

uous verbiage, for the fish took
nolens ro/ens.) Every - one it'
battering and giving advice, and

o single counsel is heeded, Mi:
hark all the time baving his o*ri
ray. By this time foui- of fre
tout, muscular chaps had charge
the end of the line, opposite to

hich the shark was dancing vis-a-
iswith a chasse: and rechassez
lightning speed. His pluck
asgood, but his strength was

iving way under the vigd'oo
ull at the shore end of tLe line:
'en times had he been drawn near
hewharf, and ten times a disin=
iination to surrender was shown

y a form-back-two inovement;
hib all respected. The eleventh

eat was the conqueror; this time
e was drawn to tt:esurface, and
hnrrah from fifty oif ixty fisWE
;hite, black and mottled, all peers
agin,to the deep, announced .thd'
inning of the fight. But almost

s soon as the voices were hushed
befish made a desperate effort td
reehimself from the hook which
Tascausing him so much anguish j

t the same time crimsoning the'.
rater immediately around, lashing
beelement into foam striking
re there and everywhere heed-
ssly with his powerful tail and finsd

nd determined to die game. With
heassistance of a boat propelled
the scene of action, a slip-knotj
rasfixed under his fins, and thd'
tonster was landed-every one

eligh ted, and all East Bay run.:
ing to have a glympse. All
'athered around, keeping well out'
frange of the caudal appendage;
assed their comments. at which
hefish assumed a si -' ish cx:.

resion, turned up the whites of
is eyes prayerfully and died. He
easured twelve feet from tip tod
ip,and his liver will be reduced
o oil.-Charleston News.

The foliowing ctter ofremoVaf~
'asreceived yesterday by Dr. J:
V.Parker, who has, f'or so many

ears, filled, to the entire satisfac:
ionof our people, the responsible

osition of Physician and Superin-
andent of the Stat.e Lunatic Asy:
tm. The community and the'

tate at large will regret to leard~
hisremoval. There was no fault-
find with him except his waut-
faflinitv with the Radical party:

Dr. J. F. Ensor, the new appoin:
ye.refused. Ist year, to take the'
osition. and s'uppl)ant iDr. Parker.
[eisa Northern man, inoffensive'
his nolitical sentiments, and

eneraliy well thought of in the
ommunity. That his appoint:
tentwill, however, in a great
leasre thwatrt the end for which
beinstitution was established, no'
ne'an doubt, and we deem thit
utionot the Regents the n/St

eartlessly erunel of' any Ra-dical
ate and greed of efiee bas'yet

usedto be visited on gdState
FJXECUTIV'E DErT31~TENT

CorxLu.BA S. C., Angast 2, 1870;
W.Por K:r, .1. I/-

S: I lhave the honor to informr
outhat, by th~e recomumendatiorr
I theBoar'd of Recgents of the-
unatic Asylum. I have this day
pointe Dr. J. F.Ensortosuper-
ydey'on as physician to the Asy:

-and, while communieating to'
oithewill of the Regents, per-
titmeto acknowledge the very
leand eflicient manner in ivhich:
uhave always performed the'

ties pertaining to the position.-
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully, &c.,

~RoBERT K. ScoTT,
Governor.:

([Guardian Augu.st30.

A London correspondent, in a late let;
r,says: A lad;'es' croquet tournament
all'gland is in progress this week .

Wimbledon Commnion, and it i.*, of
urse, a picturesquenflair. Imag~ine fiv6
ousand of the ha.ndsome.at and bess
essed women of the realm ths.ling
rogh ij .rI:1 h-';i% ga'es of? "Presby.

..:.b.:m-... -aln n its.t si-rht.


